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ABSTRACT 
The paper explored and explained how public realm development of Tokyo result in its 
“symbiosis” urban form in terms of “form”, “time”, “resolution”, and “non-formal conditions”. 
Through discussion, the research identified some unique features that challenge the previously 
generic understanding of morphological studies in other different contexts compared to Tokyo. It 
argued that (semi-)interior public space in contemporary Japanese architecture as new public 
realm plays a significant role in the representation (as a resultant phenomenon) and explanation 
(as contributing cause) of the “symbiosis” mechanism. The paper concluded that the “symbiosis” 
urban morphology in 21st-century Tokyo is the result of the reciprocal relations between 
architectural intervention by building typology, expanded urban public realm through 
(semi-)interior public space, and other non-formal conditions. 
Keywords: Symbiosis, Public Realm, Urban Morphology, Building Typology, Contemporary 
Japanese Architecture, Tokyo. 
INTRODUCTION  
Tokyo’s urban landscape is unique. It is a “collage city”, with both modern and traditional urban 
artefacts coexist. It is an “ephemeral city” constantly suffering from natural disasters and wars, 
updating itself through time. It is a metabolized city of a living organism, with buildings rebuild 
within a short period to achieve an alternative “eternity.” It is a “hybrid” city with creative 
architectural typologies juxtaposing various programs and styles (Kajima, Kuroda, and Tsukamoto, 
2001). The author here coins Tokyo’s unique urban landscape of its comprehensively processing 
and synthesizing the somehow “complexity and contradiction” (Venturi, 1966) features –old and 
new; modern and tradition, temporary and eternal, etc.– into an integrated formal result as 
“symbiosis” (Kurokawa,1997) urban morphology. 
Tokyo’s public realm also contains this ambiguity in its theoretical concept imported from the West 
and its physical form in typology. It argues an emerging type of alternative public space embedded 
within contemporary Japanese architecture is both the result of “ambiguous” urban conditions in 
21st-century Tokyo and a possible solution responding to that situation in forming a unique feature 
of “symbiosis” urban landscape mentioned above. 
The paper aims to addresses Tokyo’s “symbiosis” urban morphology through its public realm 
development.  Specifically, the main questions: how the new public space type results in Tokyo’s 
unique “symbiosis” urban form will be detailed in terms of principles of “form”, “time”, 
“resolution”, and “non-formal conditions” in urban morphological studies. A comprehensive 
explanation of Tokyo’s “symbiosis” mechanism in terms of public realm development and its 
differences compared to cities in different contexts is discussed. 
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BACKGROUND  
Tokyo's urban landscape is widely accepted as "chaotic" and "disordered" (Ashihara, 1998; 
Shinohara, 2001). This phenomenon can be explained by its fluctuated urban development history. 
Today's Tokyo is built upon Edo, a precedent feudal city with the natural topography and water 
system. The city, afterwards influenced by modernism and post-modern, introduced Western culture 
into a capital and market city; it also experienced several rebuilds due to the constant wars and 
disasters in history. Naturally, socio-culturally and political-economically, the mixed ideologies 
between local Japan-ness (tradition) and imported West-ness (modern) result in complex and 
contradictory conditions.  
 
Although there are many urban studies on Tokyo, a few works of literature–for example, Maki 
(2008)– tried to systematically decode the mechanism behind the formation of its unique urban 
landscape. Moreover, the number of papers is exceptionally scarce in bring knowledge of urban 
studies on Tokyo into the field of urban morphology to have a discussion and comparison. Only 
two articles related to Japan have appeared so far in the Urban Morphology journal–one is about 
Japanese townscape(Satoh, 1997) and the other is about the general introduction of different 
perspectives of studying urban form (Satoh, Matsuura and Asano, 2015)– are not situated to 
discuss a specific contemporary Japanese city concerning the context and knowledge in the 
previous urban morphological studies.  
 
This paper fills the gaps mentioned above through a wide range of knowledge resources to 
comprehensively explain Tokyo's "symbiosis" mechanism in terms of its public realm development, 
under the fundamental principles: "form", "time", "resolution", and "non-formal conditions" to build 
a connection with previous understanding and knowledge in urban morphological studies. 
METHODOLOGY 
The paper used public realm development in multiple realized projects in Tokyo as exemplary 
cases to have a discussion and explanation of current “symbiosis” urban morphology in Tokyo.  
Besides the on-site observations of the exemplary projects, interviews with Japanese architects, 
developers, and local users from the general public using public space in the fieldwork are carried 
out. Together with urban theories and studies on Tokyo borrowed in the literature as supporting 
materials, the paper comprehensively explained the formation of Tokyo’s “symbiosis” urban 
morphology in terms of “form”, “time”, “resolution” and “non-formal conditions” principles. 
FINDINGS  
According to Moudon (1997, p.7), there are three fundamental principles in every morphological 
research that needs to be aware and addressed: “form,” “resolution” and “time”; or translated in 
other words, “type or configuration,” level of scale” and “process” (Kropf, 2011); or adapted and 
expanded its original scope, “pattern recognition,” “theories of change,” “linkage to non-formal 
conditions”(Scheer, 2016).  
(1) “Form” and “Time” 
Tokyo’s “symbiosis” urban morphology can be seen from the coexistence and reciprocal 
supplement between traditional and contemporary public space typologies. Tokyo loses the 
morphological consistency in the time dimension. The inconsistency makes any prediction of the 
city’s future transformation based on Muratori’s (1959,1963) “operational histories” more difficult. 
Tokyo’s city development in history is much directed by periodical natural disasters, war damages, 
rapid economic crises, and global events (Olympic games, for instance). The history of Tokyo is a 
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history of changing. It is a temporary rather than eternal city compared to most Western cities. In 
parallel with the changing society, the typology of public space also keep updated, responding to 
the new demands. It revolves from traditional urban open areas (alleyways, riverside, shrines)as 
various sakariba (busting places) in Edo period to the national symbol of parks, gardens, and 
squares introduced from Western counties in Meiji period, and to many POPSs (Private Owned 
Public Space) in urban complexes provided by private companies (Jinnai, 2015).  
Interestingly, latter new (semi-)public space types have not replaced the former types completely. 
However, different types coexist and supplement each other while keep updating themselves to 
new changes (figure 1). For example, the concept of the plaza in Western cities, mixed with the 
Japanese idea of hiroba (open space), is adapted into new typologies:  the station-front plaza in 
Shinjuku, the floating plaza at Tokyu Plaza, the sunken plaza at Hillside Terrace, the building-front 
plaza at Midtown Hibiya, etc. The concept of park similarly adjusted to the local context, for 
example, Ginza Sony park, Shibuya Miyashita Park, urban regeneration park at Roppongi Hills, or 
residential neighbourhood park produced under Land Adjustment Law. The traditional alleys and 
streets into the interior shotengai (business street) with canopy within buildings and underground 
spaces. The waterfront as a traditional public space type is also under redevelopment at the bay 
area on the reclaimed land and city canals together with urban regeneration projects. Interviews 
with local users indicate local people enjoy both the traditional and contemporary public space, 
and they think the old and new types are both indispensable. 
 
(2) “Form” and “Resolution”  
Tokyo’s “symbiosis” urban morphology can be seen from its ambiguous landscape as an 
integrated whole, instead of clear assemblages of the hierarchical parts through the synthesis of 
Figure 1. Various of old and new typologies in plazas(a), parks(b), streets(c) and waterfront(d) coexist in a “symbiosis” 
relation. Source: all photos from the author. 
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interior and exterior, above and underground, public and private in its inclusive organization 
structure. Tokyo’s urban morphology is hidden in deepness arranged in a three-dimensional way. 
The conventional approach of reading urban form from the top-view projection in the plan cannot 
precisely capture the scope of urban space with multiple layers in depth vertically. Horizontally, 
urban space becomes more permeable inside the building, creating more “grey” space (reflecting 
various degrees of “publicness”) in terms of Nolli’s classic map of Rome. With regards to that, both 
public and private dichotomy and hierarchical classification of compositional elements in urban 
morphological studies dissolved by contemporary “open city” (Sennett, 2018) through the 
expanded public realm and urban activities within.  
In Karl Kropf’s (2011, 2014) generic diagram (figure. 2), it more or less indicates a clear division 
of “building and surrounding environment,” “interior and exterior,” as well as “public and private” 
relations. The integrated relation that is caused by a more porous character of contemporary 
architecture interacted with the city (Rossi, 1982), instead of put “building” individually as 
compositional elements, enables permeable urban space to connected different hierarchical urban 
elements in Tokyo’s city context.  The boundaries are dissolved in an ambiguous situation due to 
the spatial integration of architecture, landscape, and infrastructure, hybrid of programs, and 
juxtaposition of the public and private spheres and programs. A typical example is Tokyo’s TOD 
system (figure. 3). The urban space has been extended broadly into the underground as well as 
above ground with sky bridges and elevated platforms over the traditional street.  The 
(semi-)interior public space can generate interior urbanism, which breaks the constrain of “plot” in 
terms of use by behaviour rather than legal ownership draw by property line (Kropf, 2018, 2019). 
Interviews with contemporary Japanese architects indirectly demonstrate that the design of their 
architectural form is the result of the considerations of spaces catering to proposed activities for 
users. In other words, human behaviour and related activities are decisive for shaping urban form. 
 
Figure 2. Urban morphological composition in the context of Tokyo adapted by the author (in red) based on and 
compared with Karl Kropf’s (2011) generic diagram of compositional elements and spaces in urban morphology. 
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(3) “Form” and “Non-formal Conditions” 
Tokyo’s “symbiosis” urban morphology can be seen from the production of public realm through 
various spatial agencies on multiple levels in a “symbiosis” relationship toward a resultant 
“symbiosis” urban form. It also can be seen in a hybrid purpose of natural protection, social 
cohesion, community formation, and disaster prevention embedded in the design of public space. 
Specifically, this process can only be realized under Public-Private-Partnership (PPP), which is 
applied in many urban regeneration projects incorporating urban public realm under the policy of 
“urban renaissance” (Tsukamoto and Fujimura and Shiner, 2008). Socially, close collaboration 
between government and private sectors (private companies, NGOs, committees, and individuals), 
makes top-down urban planning envisions can be realized and adjusted by a bottom-up process 
of machizukuri –town-making method (Satoh, Matsuura and Asano, 2015). The design process 
includes several discussions through workshops and seminars. Such cooperation is continued in the 
later management and events organization for better use of public space. Economically, private 
capital is used for the public good as sustainable development. PPP utilized in planning releases 
government from the economic burdens. Private sectors also benefit from the deregulation of laws 
by trading POPS to gain more profitable FAR. Initiatives catering for “people” (for attractive, 
comfortable and disaster-resistant living) and “environment” (for green and energy-saving) through 
public space development in “quality” rather than “quantity” are becoming a consensus for 
sustainable objectives by both public and private sectors (Bureau of Urban Development, 2009; 
2020) 
The broad scope of the PPP system applied in public realm generation further diminishes the 
discontinuous landscape reflected by the constrained individual plot through capitalism and 
functionalism in modernism. The “persistency” (Scheer, 2010, p.47) of urban tissue –street and 
plot–has been challenged in many urban renewal projects. In the Toranomon Hills project, the 
deregulation of law allows private buildings to be built over roads and other public spaces owned 
Figure 3. An integrated urban fabric with multiple layers in the TOD (Transit-Oriented-Development) system at Shibuya 
station. Source: Shinkenchiku magazine 2019(12). 
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by the government. Similarly, in the case of Toshima City Office, properties rearrangement was 
applied in the area with mixed public and private plots. It gives rise to the new building typology 
that hybridizes intended office building and residential tower with the creation of additional public 
square and terrace for the general public under Urban Redevelopment Law and Urban 
Renaissance Special Measurement Law (see figure 4).  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The development of public realm production reflects a unique urban landscape in the 21st-century 
city of Tokyo compared to other cities in terms of three principles of “form,” “time,” resolution,” as 
well as “non-formal conditions.” The new public space type becomes the representation (as a 
resultant phenomenon) and explanation (as contributing cause) of the “symbiosis” mechanism: (1) 
it coexists, diversifies and supplements public space typologies born in different times; (2) it 
integrates spaces and elements on different hierarchies, dissolving the boundaries into a 
synthesized system (3) it balances various non-formal stimuli (density, economic profit, public good, 
etc.). All three aspects are interweaved together and have reciprocal influences on each other. It is 
noteworthy that architectural design can positively –rather than often to be changed negatively– 
intervenes in the formation and transformation of urban morphology (Yang and Kossak, 2019) as 
hardware at a controllable and flexible middle-scale.  
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